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Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives Labor 

& Industry Committee for the opportunity to speak with you today in support of House Bills 1367 

and 1685. The Pennsylvania Council of General Contractors (PennCGC) believes in the principles of 

fair, efficient, and competitive construction (bidding, awarding, and building). This morning the 

PennCGC is submitting testimony in support for House Bills 1367 and House Bills 1685. To 

accurately convey our support for these two bills, I wish to look at each bill separately. 

House Bill 1367: The intent of House Bill 1367 shall enable Pennsylvania's Occupational 

Wages to set the prevailing wage for public construction throughout the Commonwealth. The 

dictionary defines the term "prevailing" as: cioll~inant; prevalent; common; anci yet, in 

Pennsylvania's public works arena, the constrilction prevailing wages are set at the ceiling the 

lilighest level. 'This ceiling wage is currently set by the nearest union's negotiated wage even i f  

there are no union locals in a respective county. It has become corninonplace to set the prevailing 

wage at this ceiling level and expect all companies to use this wage in their bidding procedures. A 

cciling wagc is not a prevalent or cornlnon wagc. 

Pennsylvania's Occupational Wages are collected by the Pennsylvania Department of Labor 

Sr industry for ALL occupations: teachers, truck driver.s, physicians, construction cvorkers. ctc. It is 

collected in a non-partisan, unbiased manner. Their collections truly reflect the mean and median 



wages fhr ALL occupations. These wlages are the comn~oti and prevalent wage fix each respective 

county in Pennsylvania. The occupational wages detelmincd by the department reflect tlic true 

intention of this 50 year old act. 

Sonle suppot-ters of prevailing wages advocate usiiig surveys on private and public 

constlztction work to determine tlie prevailing wage. In the past. attellipts to use this "survey 

concept" have resulted 

I .  Privacy issues regarding en~ployces' private infoi-rnatioi~ 

2. Laws~~its filed by hot11 labos and businesses 

3. Misleading data 

4. and consetluently. boycotts Srom contractors 

I F  the occupational wages are used, then there is no need for a survey. The occupational 

wages is a survey alreatiy being con~pleted so there is no adtlitional cost to the taxpayers. 'The 

Deptutment of Labor cYc lndustry already collects the prevalent atid common wage for ALL 

occupations on a county by county basis in a non-partisan, unbiased n~anncr - free Gom privacy 

issues, lawsuits, and misleading information. It is time to make the prevailing wage in I'elxisylvania 

the tluc intent of the lawniakcrs who wrote and passed the bill 50 years ago - a prcvalent, cornn~otl 

wage for each respective county. 

IIouse Bill 1685: House Bill 1685 develops a standarc1 set of job scsponsibilities Ihs public 

constsuelion cnSorced consistently throughout the state. Currently. prevailing wage job 

responsibilities (the work a laborer does vs. the work an electrician does) are enforced using regional 

union trade agreements between a union local, the union contractors, and the other union locals in 

other trades. These agreements are confidential and available to only the contractors who work 



under a collective bargaining agreement and building trade local unions who negotiate the work rules 

between each other. 

Here is the reality: 

1. If you are contractor who is not signatory to a collective bargaining agreement you 

cannot see the work rules. If you cannot see the work rules, you have to guess. If you 

guess wrong, you are penalized by Labor & Industry. 

2. If you are an employee who chooses not to work for a union, you cannot see the work 

rules. If you cannot see the work rules, you have to guess. If you guess wrong, you are 

penalized by Labor & Industry. 

Compounding the problem, the prevailing wage enforcement officers make their judgments 

independently; they do not have to consult with each other or match decisions statewide; nor do they 

have to be consistent. This hinders contractors who wish to work in other areas of the state, because 

they have to "once again" guess the work rules that are secretive and subjective to interpretation. 

In addition, contractors and employees who choose not to be signatory to a collective 

bargaining agreement are also penalized because of their multi-tasking abilities to work on public 

work sites. In collective bargaining work, the work rules between the different trades are clearly 

defined between themselves. The workers only work on their regulated tasks. Without enforceable 

job responsibilities made public in the beginning of the bidding process, contractors and their 

employees have to guess the trade pay rate for work perfonned. If they guess wrong as interpreted by 

the prevailing wage investigator, the contractor is penalized. 



House Bill 1685 will create standard sct of job responsibilities fbr public work consistent 

thmughout the state. Then contractors and their employees know the rules and the regufations. 

Plus. the prevailing wage enforcement officers can enforce the prevailil~g wage consistently. 

For years, we have heard accusations of companies evading prevailittg wage to win work. 

Previous ad~nillistrations have collected lnillions of dollars iiz pe~zalties to create the inlpression of 

to~tglz enforcement. This is neitl~er an appropriate use of oversight, nor a constiz~ctive use of public 

and private resources. There are also statements that the prevailing wage job rcquiremcnts arc oil the 

Labor & Industry website. This wcbsite has vague inforl~iation, varies from county to county, ancl is 

not used by the prevailing wage cn forccmcnt officers. House Bill 1 685 will create reliable standards 

Sor the bidding, working, and consist in the enfbrcement by I,abor 8L Industry. 

House Hills 1367 ancf 1685 will restore the true purpose oS Pennsylval~ia's Prevailing Wage 

Act. AI,L contractors will work under the same rules artti regulations. 'There will be a fair and even 

playing field in public cot~struction. Every contractor and employee will Itnow their responsibilities. 

will be paid accordingly, and will have coilfide~lce their good faith dccisiorls will not be capriciously 

o\ ertumed. 

1 wish to o11cc again thank the comlnittee for the opportunity to present ~ n y  testinlolly before 

you today. 

Respectf~~lly Submitteci, 

Hank Butler; PerulCGC 




